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PANELISTS AND DISCUSSION FACILITATORS:
- Michael Bültmann, Managing Director, HERE Technologies (confirmed)
- Linda Bonyo, Founder and Chief Executive Officer, LawyersHub (confirmed)
- Sebastian Hufnagel, Government Affairs Manager EMEA, Dell (confirmed)
- Dirk Woywod, Chief Technology Officer, Verimi (confirmed)
- Solana Larsen, Editor of Internet Health Report, Mozilla (confirmed)

MODERATORS
- Onsite moderator: Mark Spelman, Head of Thought Leadership, World Economic Forum
- Online moderator: Cristian Duda, Project Lead, Digital Identity, World Economic Forum
- Rapporteur: Monika Glowacki, Research and Analysis Specialist, World Economic Forum

FOCUS
Growing digital interactions are bringing personal identity data online at an unprecedented rate, creating both opportunities and vulnerabilities. Many governments and businesses are establishing digital identity programs and data models to improve delivery of public and private services to citizens and consumers. While these represent tremendous opportunities for individuals to gain value from the digital economy, inadequate policies and practices can lead to exclusion, discrimination and abuse of personal freedoms.

What are individual-centric, scalable policies and practices on identity and data that are creating sustainable value for businesses, consumers and citizens?

POLICY QUESTIONS
1. How can we make inclusion, empowerment and agency of individuals a core design element of identity and data models?
2. What are high-value use cases that data and digital identity can enable for citizens and consumers, and how can we accelerate their implementation?
3. How must roles for governments, businesses and civil society evolve in an increasingly data-driven economy?

EXPECTED OUTCOMES
- Broaden shared understanding of individual-centric principles on digital identity and data
- Identify “lighthouse” activities and scalable, replicable best practices from around the world
- Identify priority policy considerations that need multi-stakeholder dialogue and action

HOW CAN YOU PARTICIPATE ONLINE?
1. Please Create a user account on intgovforum.org
2. Follow the confirmation link in the email to activate your account
3. Install Zoom on your phone, iPad or laptop in advance. An introduction on how to install and use Zoom is provided here: https://support.zoom.us/hc/en-us/articles/201362193-Joining-a-Meeting
   Join the meeting with the following link for Room I, 10 minutes before the session starts: https://intgovforum.zoom.us/j/454358122

In addition:
- For live stream please access: https://youtu.be/QFpF2uNfuOI
- For transcripts (only plenary part of the session) please access: https://youtu.be/QFpF2uNfuOI
**AGENDA (DRAFT)**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>WELCOME (10 min)</th>
<th>World Economic Forum moderator welcomes everybody and introduces the context and objectives of the workshop.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>
| PANEL (30 min) | The moderator facilitates a panel conversation focused on:  
- How do you approach data and digital identity design in your ongoing activities? Share 1-2 good practices and policies that enhance individual-centricity of identity and data models.  
- What roles can businesses, governments and innovators play in identity and data governance? How can the public and civil society be better involved? |
| WORKSHOP (30 min) | Rotating group discussion on five governance topics  
The moderator invites onsite participants to split into five groups each focused a specific sub-theme and led by one of the panelists. Online participants can participate in any topic. **Participants will spend 15 min on the topic and then rotate to another group.**  
The objective per topic is to identify:  
- Examples of initiatives demonstrating good governance  
- Scalable, replicable best practices  

**Breakout topic # 1: Ensuring user agency and meaningful consent**  
- Facilitator: Linda Bonyo, Founder and Chief Executive Officer, LawyersHub *(confirmed)*  

**Breakout topic # 2: Advancing vendor-neutral identity and data**  
- Facilitator: Sebastian Hufnagel, Government Affairs Manager EMEA, Dell *(confirmed)*  

**Breakout topic # 3: Enabling use cases with high consumer value**  
- Facilitator: Dirk Woywod, Chief Technology Officer, Verimi *(confirmed)*  

**Breakout topic # 4: Enabling collaboration across entities and sectors**  
- Facilitator: Michael Bültmann, Managing Director, HERE Technologies *(confirmed)*  

**Breakout topic # 5: Mobilizing citizen, consumer and civil society engagement**  
- Facilitator: Solana Larsen, Editor of Internet Health Report, Mozilla *(confirmed)*  
<p>| WRAP-UP / CLOSING COMMENTS (15 min) | The moderator invites the breakout group leaders to share one main take-away and high-potential idea from their discussion. The moderator summarizes priorities for collaboration and opportunities for broader stakeholders to engage. The moderator thanks all participants and closes the session. |</p>
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Speakers:</th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Linda Bonyo, Founder and Chief Executive Officer, LawyersHub</td>
<td>Linda Bonyo is the CEO &amp; founder of the Lawyers Tech Hub, a Pan-African technology-focused innovation and co-working space, to ease access to Justice for Startups and Innovators, offer technical support to Policy makers through policy hackathons and trainings on AI and Blockchain. She worked with Law Society, Mozilla, IBM, Omidyar Network, Hague Institute for Innovation in Law (HILL) etc to improve the Justice systems through policy, innovation and technology. Together with i4Policy, Linda Bonyo supported the innovation and start-up scene by supporting to draft the first Africa Innovation Policy Manifesto for the African Union in Rwanda, consulted to draft the Senegal Start-Up Act in Senegal with support from the World Bank and AfDB, and is supporting the African Digital Assets Framework, an open source continental repository for regulatory standards incl. digital identity to ease movement of people in Africa. She is the African ambassador of the Global Legal Summit and an Immigration Lawyer championing for the cause of refugees through the Urban Refugee Programme Network convened by UNHCR and ensuring refugee rights for Asylum seekers in Kenya.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Michael Bültmann, Managing Director, HERE Technologies</td>
<td>Michael Bültmann is Managing Director of HERE Deutschland GmbH, beside few responsibilities for Germany, in charge for directing HERE’s external affairs and corporate responsibility functions. He is based in Berlin. Michael joined Nokia in 2001 and was Managing Director at Nokia GmbH, the mobile device business from 2008 to 2014 and has been Managing Director at HERE since 2014. Before his Nokia experience, Michael worked in several leadership positions for companies in Germany and France, managing and providing senior legal counsel for matters in Germany and Europe. He has worked as an attorney in Berlin and Paris, as lecturer on International Business Law at the University Lüneburg, is active in the leadership of associations, serving on the board of trustees of Schüler Helfen Leben. He studied Law in Würzburg, Heidelberg, Germany, and St. Gallen, Switzerland.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sebastian Hufnagel, Government Affairs Manager EMEA, Dell</td>
<td>Sebastian Hufnagel has been Government Affairs Manager EMEA at Dell Technologies since 2014. Based in Berlin, he leads the company’s government relations in Germany. His EMEA responsibilities include EU policy advocacy and thought leadership on relevant topics such as cybersecurity, the data economy and sustainability, as well as business enablement in key European markets. From 2008 to 2017, Sebastian was based in Brussels, Belgium, where he worked on internal market, consumer and industrial policy as Chief of Staff to a German Member of the European Parliament and in the European Commission’s Innovation Policy unit. He holds a MSc in EU Politics and Government from London School of Economics, a BA in Politics and Administration from University of Konstanz and an International Program Diploma from Sciences Po Paris.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dirk Woywood, Chief Technology Officer, Verimi</td>
<td>Dirk Woywood is passionate about digital identity. Before joining the identity and trusted platform Verimi in 2018 as Managing Director and Chief Technology Officer, he held various positions at Bundesdruckerei. Bundesdruckerei is Germany’s leading one-stop solution provider for secure identity management. Prior to his engagement at Bundesdruckerei he was CDO of betterplace.org, a Berlin-based M&amp;A and Company responsible for platform, restructuring and strategy projects. Dirk holds a PhD in Physics.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Solana Larsen, Editor of Internet Health Report, Mozilla</td>
<td>Solana Larsen is the Editor of Mozilla’s Internet Health Report. Formerly, she was managing editor of Global Voices, a community of writers and translators reporting on citizen media and digital activism worldwide. She is Danish-Puerto Rican and based in Berlin, Germany.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Moderator:</th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Mark Spelman, Head of Thought Leadership, World Economic Forum</td>
<td>Mark has more than 20 years’ experience at board level and is currently working at the World Economic Forum (WEF) on the Digital Economy and New Value Creation global challenge, examining issues of responsible digital transformation, digital identity, 5G and new digital business models. Previously, Mark was Global Head of Strategy at Accenture, and Executive Director for the Accenture Institute of High performance, a global macro-economic and political think-tank. Mark has extensive international experience as former Chair of the Brussels-based AmCham’s (American Chamber of Commerce) Executive Council, has recently finished a role as Chair of an EU-China expert group studying the future of the digital economy, is sitting on the Finance and Digital Committee as Council member of Chatham House, and is Chair of Leap, a charity specialising in helping young people understand the causes and consequences of conflict. His recent UK Non-Executive Director roles include the Future Cities Catapult, a global centre of excellence on city innovation; Sports England where he sat on its Project Finance and Market Insights committees; the latter providing analysis of the shifting patterns of sport participation and Harlequins Premiership Rugby Club, where he chaired the growth committee. He has an MA in Economics from Cambridge University and an MBA from INSEAD, France.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>